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mining recorder "being made The Oanh0/ « 
an appeal to the miniate” of thîUî>Ject < 
the appellant, shall, at the time of ?,er|o 
the appeal, deposit with the aIw%Iq lee of $20, which shall be re?,Tnl,a ■ 
said appellant If his appeal mx.vefV0 
been well founded, and not h»v
o pt for special cause, by dlreoM^1 e’ ei 
minister of the Interior. 1 uueetion of yj

74. The appeal must Be In wsa.
must be lodged with the mlnW ,8' 
not more than twenty days afbf Ï -, 
cision has been communicated wf 11,8 d to all the parties Interested, aTd mn»ritl‘ 
the grounds upon which the Mid I* 8,8 
Is appealed from. U1<1 deelsl,

75. If the mining recorder deda^.
is necessary to a proper that
matter In Issue to have an “** ton the ground, or, In casl£ of^i'8®11' 
boundaries or measurements «‘sputa
Dominion land surveyor to I
vey the land In question, the JIT.or sui 
the inspection or re-meas^etSm0^ « 
survey, as the case may be shell w or re 
by the litigants, who shall pay mtbwi1 
hands of the mining recorcW ,lnt° th 
parts, such sum as he may think ’“‘‘Qua' for the same before it takes uhi$njiU®eieni 
wise it shall not proceed, and th : oth» 
who refuses to pay such sum shall n partl judgetl in default. The said min In L be :>d 
er shall subsequently decide in ’Ü rec°iQ 
portion the said expense should h«at, pr° 
by the parties respectively,”®, bp '*>rm 
plusage. if any, shall then be Vet,,- SUr 
the parties, as he may order returned t(

76. All bond-fees adjudged .
and all payments retained under 
preceding section, shall, as iast*
cision has been rendered, and all To88 
other fees or moneys shall L °try and» 
they have been received by him. he l**!1! -
the said mining recorder to toe emu? by 
the receiver-general In the same mi,1 °f 
other moneys received by him otfa.,n”er as of Dominion lands. * on account
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wi manding the surrender of all torpedoes i the defeat of the Spanish fleet. The- con-

I « »™ >- po«»io. ». I SWUSSfiii
cable offices, saying that unless these order to prevent their capture, is highly

extolled by the press. The Impartial 
advises! the government to arm all avail
able shipping and convert the vessels in
to an auxiliary fleet for the purpose of 
capturing and destroying American mer
chant vessels.

GIGANTIC 
STRUGGLE

feat by doing as much damage as possi
ble. and when this work has been com
pleted, sail -with all speed to Porto Rico 
and if necessary fight a way into San 
Juan.

As xto which point the Spanish will 
strike the authorities have no idea. New 
York is considered in very good condition 
to resist an attack, but this is not the 
case withNew England cities and ports 
along the Southern coast.

Instructions to comfitffnders of the auxil
iary cruisers Yankee, Prairie, Dixie and 
Yosemite, require them to join the flag
ship San Francisco at Provincetown 
without delay. The crews will hare gun 
practice oft the way and will have as 
much training as possible.

Besides 'Commodore Howell’s squadron 
the ports will be defended by great guns, 
and General Merritt will improve the for
tifications as much as possible.

British Praise for Dewey,

DISASTER 
TO SPAIN 

AT MANILA

/•<

j terms were complied with he would pro- 
| ceed to bombard the city.
; The first cable message ends with the 

sialiiSmt' lhat the Spanish officials are 
I conferiTnjLKwith the British consul and 
I the telegraph company’s agent, and that 
] pending a decision the cables would dot 

be permitted to handle messages.
I cable despatch received at
!■£ | £, i>ri‘ If; colonial office announced that 
jSthe Sr Jh governor-general refused to 

. __ ' surretv.yi!i torpedoes, guns and cable
FierceNav^Copfiict Yestertiy Morn- , offices, ^«3 that he had prevented the Wash3ngton> May 2._lt iB a curious

ing Results in the Destruction of ag*-ntjë the te «graph company from fact that the nation most directly inter.
the Spanish Fleet. ' r Wlth Commodore Dewey. ested of all in the combat which took

be'Wèj'ssage ended with-the statement plece at Manila yesterday shpnid be

rïng ’ whTraX^nTrdfw^d ây'ÎK,
' ^ that this government had received of
first of these cable messages was .^victory of Commodore Deweycame

a , u ___ to the government through the medium8t 9 o’clock yesterday?;evening, yf tj,e pregs despatches. If the report is 
second one wûs received at midnight, true that Commodore Dewey has begun 

They have not yet been giv'qn to the a bombardment and blockade of th# city 
newspapers here. of Manila, it is unlikely that he can

No further messages on the subject UXng'kong^the'le^eTcabb
have been received at London, although 8fation' sc^it is not’known wh!n officte)
the foreign office expected some from the advices vfill come.
British consnl at Manila; therefore it is There was some expectation that 
supposed that the expectation of the gov- tbrongbthe surrender of the city the

c._■»„ ___ „.» , Jr Commodore might acquire control of thef the Sirpiis Settlement has been e#hk,_ but tt fear is entertained that be- 
fulnlled, and the Spaniards have cut the fore retiring from the city the Spanish 
cable. troops will destroy the delicate and com

plicated electrical apparatus for the re
ception and despatch of messages, and 
it is uncertain that there is enough tech
nical skill in the fleet to set the cable

I

Spaniards Fought Splendidly.
London, May 2.—A special dispatch 

from Madrid this morning says the 
Spaniards fought splendidly, the sailors 
refusing to leave the I burning and sink
ing ships.

The captain of the Reina Christina 
went down with hie ship. mmSpain Preparing to Strike One Final 

and Decisive Blow at the 
United States.
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. . 7 o>*:jrsK" v r, the Lnited Srtutes may still obtain coal
Binjias been surprised by. Com- at Eastern ports.

Commodore Dewey’s - achievements. 
Tfie superiority of the United States h have caused the administrate»

X-kS-KTSS&’K SÈ25S
mines and poVerful shore batteries. ern ports may be,open to him.

The splendid seamanship and valor of Steamship Australia Chartered. 
Commodore Dewey in forcing an en- gan Francisco, May 3.—George H. 
trance to Manila harbor in the face of Grifljn pay ieSpector of the United 
these defences excite intense admiration, gtates MTy has received instructions 
whjjf naval experts the dispatch from the navy department to charter
T1™/, « *“* American, fleet disp## paeketg now ;n port to take coal sup-
edflf the Spaniards is held to prove that plies at once to Comedore Dewey's fleet
Commodore Dewey employed the re- ^ ManUa Thp Australia, a boat of
sources at Ms command with the highest 4 500 tong capacity, capable of steaming 
Dossihle amount of effectiveness. 15 knotg an hour, has been chartered.

Lord Charles Beresford said to-night: Mr Grtffin has also opened negotiations 
‘Tt was a brilliant stroke Everything, for the big gteamer China of the Pacific 
as I said to you before^ depends upon Mflil lin It ig believed she will go 
the man m modern warfare Dewey is ,ateT and'be uged as a transport ship to 
an able officer. He brought his coals carry Califorxlia troops to co-operate 
and workshops with him. He though wj^j1 Commodore Dewey in the con- 
out and planned the whole, affair with t of the Philippines and hold the is- 
consummate skill and foresight lands during the continuance of the war.

“As to political results—do you think „ „ . „
ITetnier Sugasta will inform the cortes Germany will like this?” Steamer xtle Sails.

“No, Germany won’t; nor will the 
Japanese either, but the United States 
should be satisfied, anyway.”

Sir Charles Dilke said: “The United 
States in possession of the Philippines 
raises numerous important and delicate 
points for the consideration of ^the pow
ers. I should not be surprised if eventu
ally the United States secured the good 
will of Japan by handing over the Philip
pines to her.”

Sir John Ctiomb on this point said:
“It is an event of enormous internation
al importance. I should not be surpris-' 
ed if the German emperor is spurred to 
some startling action by the prospect of 
his dream of possession of the Philip
pines being shattered by American tri
umph. He has a big squadron in the 
China seas with his Mother in command, 
and may be we mçty hear of some signi
ficant move on the,part of that squadron 
within a day br tw». I don’t believe he 
can sit still in the face of such a blow 
at hi», most cherished, hopes.” . ..

Spaniard» Were Surprised.

iVi| Miscellaneous.
shall ^usTdamag^'Tju^ 
of any claim other than* hVT b°'Tr 
throwing earth, clay, atones, 
material upon » such other chMm 
caus’ng or allowing water which maT 
pumped or baled, or may flow from* 
own claim to flow into »r upon suchTuh 8 
claim under the penalty of not mor»Tser 
$5.00 and costs, and in default of the n«8a 

I ment of the flue and costs be mav 
1 prisoned for any period not more than m* 

month.
78. Nothing herein contained shall an™ 

where such Intention Is expressly states
, be so construed as to affect pretmlle'àiil any mining rights and interests‘aoquh-èa 

prior to the passing of these regulations- 
and all mining rights and privileges heri’ 
tofore and hereunder acquired shall with 
out the same being expressly stated h» 
deemed to be taken and held subieet 
the rights of Her Majesty, her heirs 19 

, successors, and to the public rights of wav 
. and water. 3

79. Every free miner, on application to 
the mining recorder of the district shall 
be entitled to a printed copy of

; regulations free of charge.
I 80. Affidavits and declarations made un

der the provisions of these regulations can 
be made before any person duly authorized 
to administer an oath or declaration.

81. The minister of the interior, or any 
' one deputed by him, and the min'ng re

corder shall have the right to enter into or 
upon and examine any mineral claim or 
mine within the meaning of these régula- 

i tlons. «
! 82. Where a claim has been recorded un

der any name, and the owner or his agent 
: is desirous of changing the same the min

ing recorder may, upon application being 
! made by such owner or agent, and upon 
i payment of a fee of twenty-five dollars,
! amend the record accordingly. Provided, 

however, that such change of name shall 
not in any way affect or prejudice any 

i proceedings or execution against the own- 
1 ers of the said claim.
I 83. Whenever through the acts or de- 
I faults of any person other than the reeord- 
i ed owner of a mineral cla'm or his agent:

hv him duly authorized, the evidence of 
| the location or record on the ground, orj 
| the situation of a mineral claim has been] 

destroyed, lost or effaced, or is difficult of]
| ascertainment, nevertheless effect shall be!
] given to same as far as possible, and the, 

court shall have power to make all neoes- 
. sary inquiries, directions an# references In 
! the premises, for the purposes of carrying 
! out the object hereof, and vesting title In 

the first bona fide acquirer of the claim.
84. Nothing herein contained shall be 

construed to limit the right of the lteuten-
, ant-governor of the Northwest Territories 
I in council, or of the proper authorities In 
! any province containing Dominion lauds, to 
I lay out, from time to time, public roads 
I across, through, along, or under any ditch,
I water privilege or mining right, without 
! compensation.

85. Nothing herein contained shall effect 
I any litigation pending at the time of the 
j passage of these regulations.

86. Should it be proven to the Satisfac
tion of the mining recorder that any free

I miner has been guilty of mlerepresenta- 
i Won In the statement sworn to bv him in 
; recording any claim or in any of the staje 

monts required to be made by him under 
oath under these regulations, or to have 
been found removing or disturbing will 
intent to remove, or defacing any legal 
post or stake or other mark placed under 
the provisions of these regulations, the 
mining recorder may cancel the said free 
miner’s certificate and may In his discre
tion order that such person be debarred 
from the right to obtain a free miner’s 
certificate for any length of time be may 
deem advisable. The mining recorder shall 
forthwith upon any such decision by h'm 
notify every other mining recorder of such 

! decision. Every free miner shall have the 
! right to appeal from the decision of 
j mining recorder to the m'nlster of the In

terior.
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i a v Miuril» Disaster.Surprises the Done.

Beported That the Stars and Stripes 
f Bow Float Over the Philip

pine Islands.

Spanish Authorities Refusing to Stf 
render American Fleet Bom

bards the Town.

z

one V v
ft’

U, if. Squadrons Preparing to Bom
bard Havana and Seize 

Porto Rico.

A Panic Prevails at Manila and Cable 
Communications Have Been 

Interrupted

and
“A Sad, But Glorious Day.”

Madrid, May 2.M9 a.in.)—The news
papers of this city, commenting upon the 
utter defeat of the Spanish fleet at the working again. The cutting of the cable
battle of Manila, agree in saying that as reported by the Spaniards is not re-

, , ..... , . ” , garded as particularly serious, since, be-
yesterday was a sad- but glorious day j^g hemmed in there bv tbe American
for Spain.”

They urge the people to be calm and 
allow nothing to shake iheir confidence 
in the future triumphs of Spanish arms.

Spaniards at Manila Offering a Stnb- 
] $bora Defence to Bombardment 

? by U. S. Squadron.

Dismay at Madrid and Joyful De
monstrations All Over the 

United States. Iff

London, May 3.—It is rumored that
blockading fleet, the Spaniards would not 
in able to make the cut far off shore, so 
that the cable could be easily grappled 
and ^repaired.

. The greatest anxiety is felt as to the
Dismay in Madrid. casualties sustained by the American

Madrid, May 2.—Tbe authorities here fleet. From the stubborn defence made 
have adopted the most extreme military by the Spaniards it is feared that before

x. . , . __ . _ they burned, blew up or sunk their ships
precautions to ch^ck increasing public they managed to inflict severe damage 
indignation at the disaster to tile Span- upon Commodore Dewey’s squadron, 
ish tiet off Manila. Martial law will be All of the ships engaged were vulner- 
proclaimed by the government, provoked able in one respect, namely, in their lack 
by hostile demonstrations in ibe strets. of protection of life. There was not an 
The feeling of discontent is profound armored ship in Commodore Dewey’s 
everywhere. The military feel cqtiaiiy« fleet, the nearest approach being the flag- 
with the civil elements the effects of the ship Olympia. She had some coal 
disaster, in which, according io the an- protection around the sides and an arched 
non ement, “our inferior war craft, al- steel deck calculated to protect the vitals 
though they fought piuckily, perished of the ship. The other vessels of the 
through the lack of foresight in tespon- fleet, save those recently added to the 
aible quarters.” navy, like the McCulloch, have fight

The general tone of the newspapers, gteel decks of this character, but in afi 
even in the case of the ministerial press, cases, with the exception of some slight

protection in the shape of gun shields, 
the personnel of the ships was exposed 
to the fire of the enemy. ;
. If Commodore Dewey ha» test a <ofc-

Christina took fire, and soon after her “"J ^nsidera ble torwof men to Jieep
pt°°l Ialwen?rondboatd toe’^de^GuST m^t dLab?^“rnTny of them.^h^ewas 

The Reina Maria Christina» nd Ca^Ua ™|Ms fffSTtfS

tired to fhp ly that the department will wait to hear
be 8nnk to prevent th ”to ^ from Dewey himself before taking ac-
hands of the ene™y- tion. It may be, and in fact is expected,
not numerous, ,°<>tably Captom Ladarsi, tbat by combication wifh the insurgents

priest and niim °t nî!L?frfrxm Mnniln be will succeed in having his men re- 
A special to El -Liberal from Ma fieved of the task of garrisoning Man-

says:
Admiral Montejo, the Spanish com

mander, acknowledges that the Spanish 
fleet has been completely demolished. He
ad ds that the crew of the Spanish war
ship Mindano have been saved. The 
British consul at Manila.. Mr. E. Raw- 
son Walker, conferred with Commodore 
Dewey. The object of their conference 
is not known.

Spain Now Fully Aroused.
London, May 2.—The Spanish cabinet,* 

according to a special despatch from 
Madrid to the Morning News, sat four 
hours and only discussed the Manila dis
aster. The discussion showed that the 
Spanish ministers are now futly arousçd 
and determined to exhaust their resources 
in defence of the national honor.

After the cabinet council, the despatch 
continues, Gen. Correa, minister for war, 
and Admiral Bermejo, minister of mar
ine, made a report to thé Queen Regent.
The latter, It appears, who had already 
heard of the rumors, was aflame with 
patriotic enthusiasm. She declared that 
the loss of so many ships was a misfor
tune, but a satisfaction in that Span
iards covered themselves with honor.
The Queen Regent is said to have added:
“Mv spirit cap qevec be daunted so long 
as .Ï can rely on Spaniards.” The ab
sence of further details of the Spanish 
defeat is supposed, according to Spanish 
officials, to be “due to the procrastina
tion of Captain General Agustm in de
fending Manila.”

Whoopin’ ’Br Up.
Sacrament#, Cal., May 2—The news of

Admiral Dewey’s victory at JtnnUg ness JBL, . , ,
Details of the Battle. caused great enthusiasm here. Cheers heterogeneous composition. It is safe to

BXtXdX'pX’ KÆ^.S'wra'XXIÆK ,
at Manila have been received at the otic gervices were held in the churches American flag floats over the American
British colonial office They came in at 1 o’clock, which were attended by the crew, regardless of the nativity or racial

ornai omee. y infantry companies in uniform. descent of the men who fire the,guns,
two cable messages received yesterday Tacoma, May 2.—Eight thousand peo- 
evening, the substance of which will be pie assembled in the 911? P^enhë« and 
««.IM ,b, A„od.tri wmb,offi- ». «««g
cials of the colonial office to-day. passed commending President McKinley

«.Me —”«««* swssjtsSi ; “ ,
,het the United States fleet entered Man- Chicago, May 2.—The news of Admiral 
lla harbor at daybreak, stationing itself ^°^|h8out*1 eMcago^nd" suburbs with
opposite the city. The fort opened fire great rapidity. Processions were form-

the ,Am=rican warships, whereupon ^^eTKffig" The
shifted their position to one near demonstration was exceedingly enthuai-

*;avitl-'- in Manila Bay, engaging in a aptic.
nerce tight against both forts and the 
•Spanish fleet. The engagement lasted 
two hours and resulted in the annihila
tion of the Spanish fleet. The American 
ships then withdrew to their magazine 
'easel, stationed in the centre of the 
roadstead, for the purpose of coaling.
Lhte American vessel, whose name is not 
mentioned; is said to be disabled.

Commodore Dewey requested British 
k Lonsul Dawson-Walker to convey a mes- 

88 ge to the Spanish governor-general de-

Madrid, May 2—The United States 
fleet entered Manila Bay at midnight 
Saturday, and at daybreak on Sunday 
morning attacked the Spanish fleet, 
which met crushing defeat. The ships 
not destroyed were afterwards sunk by 
their commanders in order to prevent 
them falling into the hands of the enemy. 
The Spanish warships Reina Maria 
Christina and Castilla were totally burn-

New York, May 3.—Steamship Yale, 
formerly the American finer Paris, left 
Her dock shortly before 6 o’clock last 
evening under waled orders. The Yale 
carried ’ full sfpplies for an extended 
cruise and had 5,000 tone of coal aboard. 
After passirg Sandy Hook she headed 
south.

on .behalf of the Queen Regent that it 
is Spain’s .intention to pursue the war 
agdinet the United States to the bitter 
end.

A Cadiz dispatch says: The second 
Spanish squadron ha» nearly completed 
preparations for active service 

Sew York, May 3.—A Wall street news 
ag|ncy sends the following :

Hongkong, May 3.—Manila has -fallen. 
The Stars and Stripes now wave over 
the Philippines.

Madrid, May 3.—(10 a.m.)—A vote of 
cefspre upon the minister of marine will 
be] proposed in the cortes to-day. Im
portant papers here insist that a cabinet 
cfjsis is only postponed a few hours.

Rid, May 3.—An official despatch 
Havana says • -* -* - - - * - -~ 
ron Has sailed, p 

direction ot Key West 
Kingston, Jamaica, May 3.—Tbe Spam; 

iards have evacuated Baya mo, one of 
the important towns in Santiago de 
Ohba, ahd it has been occupied by the 
insurgent forces;

Bombardment of. Manila» 
London, May 3.—A special from Mad

rid says:
The Spanish colonial office had advices 

at the beginning of the bombardment of 
Manila before the cable was cut, which

I

Spain’s Home Troubles.
Madrid, May 3.—A mob last night tried 

to break into the Apollo Theatre and hold 
a demonstration. The police prevented 
the attempt from being successful, but the 
-crowd broke all the windows before be
ing dispersed.

Immediately after the declaration of 
martial law large numbers of police and » 
civil guards occupied the principal 
StlGttS»

Key West, May 3.—The auxiliary 
cruiser Eagle was scouring along the 
southern coast of Cuba neçr Cienfuegos, 
when she sighted the Argonaut and

ii5S7»Ti88SKt«e«i!5i
ville, into W&S*' tbe Spanish Steamer 
almost iaii. They put a couple of shots 
across her bows and she quickly hove to 
and surrendered. The Nashville took the 
Spanish- «my officers on bogrd a* Pri
soners of war and brought them into Key 
West. She lies out in- the stream and no 
further particulars of the capture can be 
learned from her.

T INTERESTING COMPARISONS.

ed.
The organ of the Spanish premier ad

mits the complete defeat of the Spanish
fleet.

London, May 2.—A special despatch 
from Madrid says: The Spanish minis
ters are determined to exhaust every re
source in defence of national honor.

The United States squadron under 
Hear Admiral George U«w»y .renais*» «f

of the best cruisers in the n*vy; Cruiser ' 
Baltimore, Capt Dyer; crtiAer Boston, : 
Capt Wildes; cruiser Concord, Com
mander Walker; cruiser Raleigh, Capt. 
Coghlane; gunboat Fetrel, Commander 
Wood; dispatch boat Hugh McCullough, 
storeship Nanshan; collier Zaaire.

The Spanish fleet consisted of the 
cruiser Reina Maria Christina, cruiser 
Castilla, cruiser Velasco, cruiser Don 
Juan de Austria, gunboat Paraguay, 
gunboat Ulloa, gunboat Elcano, gunboat 
Gen. Lezo, gunboat Marquez Toludero, 
transport Gen. Aiava, transport Manila 
and transport Cuba-

New York, May 2.—A Hongkong des
patch says: The bombardment of Man
ila has begun. The inhabitants are flee
ing to the country. Operators at the 
cable station in the midst of the forts 
have fled to save their lives.

Hongkong, May 2.—It is announced 
at the cable office here that tbe -trans
mission of messages to Manila or from 
that place is interrupted.

London, May 2—A despatch from Mad
rid to the Daily Mail says: The Amer
icans are now moving on Manila, but 
tht re has as yet been; no capitulation.

Washington, May 2.—Commodore Dew
ey’s instructions permit him to bombard 
Manila if necessary, taking possession of 
the islands, but he will not do so unless 
he holds that the troops are operating 
offensively against him.

Madrid advices say that no Spanish 
warship surrendered, but the majority 
perished.

Farther advices estimate that the Span
ish loss is 400 men killed.

is calm.
An Official Report. 

Madrid, May 2.—(vin Paris)—T
!‘

]i|
I-It kLhfttAd- 

ygether by
__rprisê*aüd that tile Spanish anthorities
geaenitiy were in a state of Unreadiness. 
Forts ' Were Mot completed, harbors 
not pained, tbei* were no search fights, 
and the American Squadron was ?oftiy 
sightéd-after it had already passed the 
outer and principal forts.

Qn every side in England is heard 
praise of the skill and daring displayed 
by Commodore Dewey in. a situation 
where, if anything had miscarried, be 
would have been caught in a most des
perate- situation. At the same time credit 
is given to Admiral Montejo, who had a 
wretched fleet and stood no chance ex
cept from the assietance he might re
ceive from the forts. The American ves
sels,. b'owever, by moving to and fro were 
easily able to avoid the badly directed 
fire from the forts, and, looking to all 
the circumstances, it is apparent that the 
American fleet received but slight dam
age.

The;-moral influence of the first great 
victory is incalculable, and though it is 
practie&lly certain Spain will not yield 
till she has tried conclusions in the At
lantic also, where she hopes to have bet
ter luck with her really first-class fight
ing squadron, it is believed that a similar 
victory in Cuban waters would produce 
signs of revolution in Spain and compel 
her-to come to terms.

The Times says: “The measures ad
vised by the United States naval strategy 
board seem well conceived to meet any 
possible contingency.”

The sending of three German men-of- 
war to tbe Philippines is much criticized. 

Situation at Madrid.
Madrid, May 3t—(8 aja.)—The pro

clamation of màrtial law issued by "the 
governor-general expressly prohibits the 
publication of any news concerning war 
movements of the Spanish navy.

The city of Madrid is quiet today and 
things have resumed their normal aspect. 
The principal newspapers advise calm
ness “so as to avoid unpatriotic disturb
ances when Spain’s united energies are 
required to avenge the recent losses.”

Much attention centres to-day in the 
debate in the chamber and senate which 
will be raised by the. Republicans and 
Carliste, who propose to hold the govern
ment responsible for the country’s pre
sent position. Although the position of 
certain members of thé cabinet is re- 
garded untenable, it is a matter of diffi
culty to find men wiffing to succeed them 
under the present circumstances. All 
Nines are demanding that a strong to fi- 
tsty 'Ettitaâè be taken up. by men capable 
ôf cop’ng with the present situation. 
Nobody will listen to a proposal of peace 
until Spain has had another chance of 
measuring her strength' with -.that of the 
United States. ' ' \
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The Struggling Nations’ Respective Fight-. 
Ing Strength as Revealed hy Statistics^

STANDING ARMIES.
SPAIN.

:

.. 132,000-
17.186 
12,106 
11,027 
11,140

Infantry... ...... ..
Cavalry......................
Artillery........................
Engineers.......................
Administration...........
Sanitary, etc... ... .

ila “Thus far the American shellssaid:
have not reached the town proper, which 
is strongfy protected. Only the outlying 
native quarters suffered. They are now 
in flames. Occasionally a shell fell in 
the European town, where a few houses 
were struck. The batteries of the cita
del, especially six large guns, are vigor
ously replying to the American fire, and 
have inflicted considerable damage to 
the fleet.”

As to the future Of the islands, it is 
likely that the government will. retain 
possession of at féast one good port, 
such as Manila, for a coaling station and 
base of supplies during tbe remainder of 
the war.

There was understood to He 
siderable Spanish force in the Philip
pines, and a large number of natives are 
said to be “loyal,” meaning in. that sense 
attached to the Spanish fortunes. With 
this material on one hand and insur
gents on the other, the latter stimulated 
by the overthrow of Spaniards at Man
ila, it is probable that civil war may 
rage on the islands for some time out
side of Manila proper.

It is believed that officials have not 
decided what to do with the islands at 
the end of the war, but in their posses
sion the United States will enjoy a 
powerful weapon in enforcing terms of 
peace with Spain. Supposing Porto 
Rico shall next be seized, it would seem 
that Spain will have little to encourage 1 aBd supreme effort, against tbe United 
her in farther resistance, particularly as | gta.eg
the fall of Porto Rico would mean the -___ . , ,, T. ,
loss to her of her ironclad fleet, should This special dispatch adds, It is even 
it cross the Atlantic. stated in Madrid by those who are re-

There is no talk yet of European inter- sponsible for naVàl movements that they 
-vention, but one of the most beneficial h determined to avoid isolated corn-
results of the victory yesterday is that _____ ...
an impression has been made on the bats on unequal terms with a superior 
European powers, who can now no enemy, and that they now intend to 
longer afford to blind themselves to the throw their united naval strength into 
fact that man to man the American navy 
is equal to any in the world. There was 
no exhibition, as was sneering!* pre
dicted in the European press, of weak- 

in the American fleet caused by

433

183,972Total
Reserve Force.the a eon- 6,665

611,446Officers
Men

Total..................................................... 617,111
Of these 254,655 are trained and ready 

for mobilization.
Capable of bearing arms (ratio_____

of one in Bfyen)..............................  4,227,900
UNITED STATES.

Honest Help Free !
An old clergyman, deploring the fact 

that so many men are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is will
ing to inform any man who is weak and 
nervous, or suffering from various ef
fects of errors er excesses, how to ob
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money, 
but is desirous for humanity’s sake to 
help the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. Rev. A. 
H. MACFARLANE, Franktown. On
tario.

No Surrender!
London, May 3.—It ie announce^ in a 

special dispatch from Madrid that there 
is no idea of surrender there, either in 
ministerial circles or among the populace. 
On the contrary, it is added, the war will 
be pushed with greater vigor. The Span
ish authorities intend to throw the whole

14,002
6,027
6,602

tInfantry... 
Artillery... 
Cavalry... . 
Engineers,..
Ordnance...............
General and staff.

609
652
363v

28,265Total. ..i
Militia.naval strength of Spain into one united

9,197
166,165

Officers
Men

AN ALTRURIA.

A Strange Colony of Cosmopolitan Out
laws on the Bonin Islands.

114,362
3,703

.10,301,339

TotaL..
Naval.;.-, ...........................
Capable of bearing arms..

TOTAL ARMED STRENGTH.F A party of Japanese engineers, which 
| ; has just been exploring the Bonin Isl- 
I- j ands. found them inhabited by a stratge, 
a I motley population of outcasts and out- 

: laws from all nations, French, English,
I Italians. Spaniards, and Scandinavians,
' being mixed up with natives of the bar
! East. ' In a delightful subtropical climate
! and on a soil that yields everything ne

cessary for life, this strange community 
contrives to exist without laws or any 

1 form of government, and free from rates 
j or taxes of any shape. Tbe Japanese 

e j visitors state that some of the colonists 
? ] who evidently possessed some superiority 
lâ ! in education and manners were rfc0*~ 
L i ni zed as chiefs, but held no defined au

thority. *

SPAIN.
Regular Army... .-y.. 
Reserves... ...
Drafted (extreme)..

. » 183,972

.. 617,111

.. 4,227,900
* •' *4 •
. . . .

one supreme effort to crush the Ameri
can squadron in Cuban waters, 
this engagement is fought no proposal of 
Intervention will be listened to."

5,028,983Tptal

Regffiar Army..,
Naval Reserves.. 
Drafted??? ... V .

Total.................

“Until
UNITED STATES.

... 114,362
".."]l0,30L339

Madrid, May 3.—The patriotic reeling 
is increasing. Spanish officials say that 

,wbqn Commodore Dewey demanded the 
««sender of the Spanish guns, torpedoes, 
etc., Governor-General August! replied: 
“Come and take them.”

Tbe second Spanish squadron at Cadiz, 
the dispatch announce», consisting of the 
warahips Pelayo, Alfonso XlII. and Vic

ia and a number of smaller - ships, 
have) nearly completed preparations for 
active service. It is reported,- however, 
that great difficulty is experienced in 
fitting ont the ships, owing to lack of. 
money. British engineers have refused 
to serve on board them owing to a belief 
that they will be liable to heavy punish
ment under the foreign enlistment act.

10,447,659
Comparison of Population.

; Spain........... -............ ................
United States (last census).....

Comparison of Area,

28,911,609
62,622,250Beware of Cocaine.

Thos. Heys, analytical chemist, Tor
onto, says: “I have made an • examina
tion of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure for 
cocaine and any of its compounds, from 
samples purchased in the open market, 
and find none present.” Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure is a cure—not a drug. 
Price 25 cents, blower included.

FROM THE CAPITAL.
Military Expedition to Yukon—Making 

a Pull for Nelson.

Ottawa. May 2.—It is expected that a 
military train will start from here to the 
Yukon on Thursday next. Capt. Evans 
will be in command of the expedition.

Mayor Houston and Mr. Gibson, of 
Nelson. B. C., are here asking the gov
ernment for a public building at Nelson.

I Spain
United States.. ..

Comparison of Revenue.

603,076 
..... 3,602,990OP INTEREST TO MEN-

The attention of the reader U. h?
; an attractive little book lately pubnj“é“ *
I that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. do 
I ertz. M.D. 252 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, 

Mich. This book is one of genuine Inter 
; est to every man and Its plain and bones 

i advice will certainly be of the greate 
e value to any one desirons of securing P”
11 feet health and vigor. A request for a tree
r : and sealed copy will be compiled wltn, ■
- Addressed as above and the Victoria, D.v- 

: Times mentioned.

;
Important Move Imminent.

New York, May 3.—An Evening World 
dispatch from Key West today says:

A big movement of - the blockade fleet 
is imminent. No one need be surprised 
to see Admiral Sampson’s ships take de
finite action to-day, either by concen
trated bombardment or a quick descent 
on Porto Rico.
„ Coal for Dewey’s Squadron.

New York. May 3.—A special to the 
Herald from Washington says:

Secretary Long has taken immediate 
to relieve the United States

tor■ Spain
United States.. .. ..

.. ... .$36,160,930

...........$362,976,200
Comparison of Public Debt.

........ $1,261,453,696

........  915,962,112
Spain.........................
United States............... ’.

Per Capita Debt.
Spain.............;
United States.

$73.85
14.63

COULD DO NO WORK.
“Large sores broke out on my body, 

head and limbs, and also on my hands, 
so that I could not do any work and my 
hair came out. My, trouble was called 
eczema, I began taking Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. When I had taken several bot
tles, the sores and itching disappeared 
and I was cured.” Mrs. J. G. Brown, 
Brantford, Ont.

HOOD’S PILLS are the only pills to 
take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure all 
liver ills.

e i Where Will Spain Strike?The Best Liniment.—“Chamberlain 
» ' Pain Balm is the finest on earth, writ 
!, Fid wards & Parker, of Plains. Ga. ” p 

is the verdict of all who use it. “ 
rheumatism, lame back, sprain»; 8we ■ 

e , lings and the numerous slight a it men * 
e and accidents common to every hou- ■

hold, this liniment has no equal. _ vv' i ■ 
'* it in the house, a great deal of pain a g 
? suffering may be avoided. Fpr «nie 
e Langley & Henderson Bros.. Wholes 
t- Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Irishmen Elated.

‘"«A"™, Mfjs-
Parnellite members of the house of com
mons! send you congratulations on the 
brilliant victory achieved by the Amen 
can fleet.

“ (Signed)
Defeated, but Not Conquered. 

Madrid, Ma,

-

New York, May 3.—A special to the 
Herald from Washington says:

Fearing an attack upon seaports on the measures 
North Atlantic coast by Spanish men-of- fleet in the Pacific of any embarrass- 
war now on their way to western waters, ment it might feel for want of coal. Or- 
Secretary Alger has taken steps to fur- ders have been telegraphed to the govern- 
ther improve the seacoast defences, ment authorities at San Francisco to 
There is excellent authority for the state- select the two swiftest ships at that 
ment that the administration believes, port, load them with coal and dispatch 
that Spanish men-of-war will appear at | them at once to the relief of Commodore 
some port on the coast and attempt to Dewey’s squadron, 

v retaliate for the Philippines island de- \ As China and Japan have delayed JJOHN REDMOND.”
Use Vapors of Quickcure 

for Throat Troubles. «papers express a
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